Survival days in Swedish Lapland
“became Bear Grylls for a 2 days”

2 nights of “survival”
In Swedish Lapland - Pure
wilderness.
Experience a journey after a great River
in Swedish Lapland. We are drifting
down the river and fish for Grayling –
The Lady of the Stream.
An amazing journey and a holiday of a
lifetime.

wilderness journey
You will travel on maybe one of the
most mythic river in Sweden.
Here are the some spots whish have no
kill for Brown trout, and we know that
they are exist Grayling whish have a
great weight at 3kg.
You will experience smaller lakes and
streams, rocks and taiga forest under
your journey down the river.
You will also find except for Grayling,
Northern Pike, Perch, Brown trout and
white fish. The trip is not a rafting trip
in any way. This is a nice drifting trip in
a fabulous river in Swedish Lapland
You will have a maximum package with
on this trip, 40liter except fishing gear.

About Arctic Charter
We have more than 20 years of
professional guiding’s and fishing. We
operate in conjunction with only the
best staff and guides, which allow us to
bring you the top fishing and great
adventure from our part of the world.

Johan Sandlund &
Christer Holmberg

Survival days in Swedish Lapland
“became Bear Grylls for a 2 days”

Program for 2 nights
Day 1
Guides from Arctic Charter meet you up at the
airport for transfer to the river. We packing the
rubber boats and start our journey
We do stops for fishing and our first night will
be in a traditional Sámi tent, on an island. You
will prepare a great dinner over open fire, for
you and your friends, and you can fish all night
long.
Day 2
After breakfast are continue our trip east down
the river. We do stop for fishing and lunch and
here are we stay for the night.
Day 3
After breakfast are we going down the river
until we reach the old chalet. This will be our
base. We fish at the streams around the chalet,
dinner and sauna of course.
Dag 4
After breakfast are we crossing the river and do
a shorter hike to get some secret streams and
shallow water. We fishing whole days here and
in the evening we went back for dinner at
chalet.
Dag 5
After breakfast are we leaving the chalet and go
down streams the river. We do stop for fishing
and lunch. We reach our cars at the afternoon
for transfer to the airport.

Information
2 nights when you live like Bear Grylls
in the wilderness of Swedish Lapland

Facts of a glance
-

All meals incl. Non alcoholic
drinks
Accommodation in traditional
Sámi tent & chalet
Fishing permits
Guide all days
Sauna at the Chalet
Sleeping bags
Camping beds
Flies and lures/spinners

Not include
- flights
- holiday insurance
- personal items
- transfer

Extra bay
- other activities
- extra days
- combination activities
- transfer 50 sek/Swedish mile

Join us and explore the Secret of
Sweden’s most famous river.

Price per person
2 nights 7000 SEK
4 nights
ARCTIC CHARTER
Amazing experience
Ph. +46 70 312 5183 / 70 391 2698
www.arcticcharter.com

13000 SEK

Incl. VAT
Maximum 6 person / trip.

